
7BTH GENE RNL ASSEMBLY

REGULAN SESSION

1.:AY 22: 1974

PPESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR GARHJJl):
2. Will the Sergeant at Arms please announce that the Sonate

f those who are in Eheir offices canis ready to convene or
4' ke their appearance on the Senate Floor. For the senatorsma
5 ' khat are on the F'loor, the slighk delay is caused by local
6 * t 

not having adjourned. They ' re on their last bill.governmen

I ' m informed they ' 11 be here shortly and *he Senate wilf be
B ' vening

. The Senate will please be in order. The Senatecon
9 . il1 be in order and the Senatcrs will be in their seats , andw
10. the sergeant at Arms will invoke rule number 2. The invocation

ll. this morning will be by the Reverend Hqrry W. Eberts of the

l2. uorth Minister Presbyteriàn church, Evanston. Illinois, and will
13* our guests in the gallezy please rise and join with us in this
14 e o ening prayer 

.P
1 5 . ' REVIREND HARRY W

. EBERTS:
l6. oek 

us pray.

(Prayer'by Reverend Eberts)
18. e pnzszozuc opszcEn (scxAioa cRMqM4):
1 9. Reading oz the Journal.
2o. sacsavaav:
21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

'

Tuesday, May 14th, 1974'.

PRESIDXNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAMlt

Senator Sopep.

SENATOR SOPERZ

Mr. President: I now move that we dispense'with the further

reading of the Journal of Tuesday, May 14th, unless there are

some corrections or additions to be made, that the Journal stand

approved.

PRISIDTNG OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

You have heard the motion of khe'gentleman from Ciceroe

a1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Aye. Opposed. The ayes

have it and the motion carries. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
J ' ' '1' ''' * '
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1. Ncw, Mr. Presldent, I move that we postpone the reading

2. and the approval of the Journals of May 15th, May.20th and May 21stv

3. pending the arrival of the printed Journals.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAH AM):

5. A11 in favor of the motion by Senator Soper will signify by

6. saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the motion carries.

0. Committee reports.

:. SECRETARY:

9 ah the Chairman of the Commitkee on Assignment. senator Gr ap,

l0. of Bills reports the following assignments:

l1. To the CornRittee on Education, Sçqate Bills 154: and 1549.

l2. The Committee on Pensicns and Personnel: SB 1550. ..
. ' c

' l3. Senator Latherow, the Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture,

14. Conservation and Ecology reports SB 1246 wtth the recommendation
15.* the bill Do Pass.

l6. Senator McBroom, Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations

l7. reports Senate Bills 1264, 1267: 1282, 1357, 1383 and 1394, with
g '

:8. the recommendation the bills Do Pass As Amended.

i9. Senator Conolly, the Chairaan of the Commn'ttee on Transportation

20. and Public Utilities reports SB 1326 with the recommendation the

2l. bill'Do Pass.

22. 'sB 1330 with the recommendation the bill Do Not Pass. :

23. SB 1327 with the recommendation the bill Do Not Pass As Amended.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. Resolutions. May we have some order please. gentlemen we are

26. in session.

27. SECRETARY: '

28 . SJR N'Amher 69 . . .

29. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

3c. Just a minute Mr. Secretary. Ladies and gentlemen, wedre

32. SCCRETARY: .
u .) - . . . . . . '

sJ. . . . . 
'
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2 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GlW IAIII :

Continue .

SECRETNW :.:) *

5JR 69 - By Senator Mohr, Howard Mohr.

5. (Secretary reads tesolution)

(SEXATOR GRAHJMI :

Mohr moves the adoption of

PRESI;ING OFEICER

Senator Howard the Adjaurnment

8. Resolution, and in it...it says that we. . -when we adjourn
today that we are returning next Tuesday at l p

.m., a1l in favor

l0. of Ehe adoption signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it
and the resolution is adopked. rurther resolukions.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. SR Number 455 - Offered by Senators Graham, Walkere Harris
l4. and Howard Mohr.

l5. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

We would like to haveo..we invite the attention of the
:

l7. Senators please. Will the Senators please be in theik seat
.

l8. That is a1l Senators. Senator Saperstein, we are in session.!

Resglutions.
' 

2
2 0 . SECRETARY :

S R . . .

22. PRESIPING OPFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMJ:

23. We invlte your attention.

24. SECRETARY:

25. SR 455 - By Senators Grahamz kalkerz Harris and H oward Mohr.

26. (Secretary reads resolution)

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

28. Please gentlemen, please. Continue .

29. SECRETARYZ

30. .oolsecretary contin=es reading resolution)

32.

33.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

I move for a suspension of the rules and for immediate adoption

of this resolution. A1l in favcr of suspension signify by saying
' 

. ' . . ' ), . .. . a. '' ': ' J'- k . . . v . & . .j? ,3 . ) . :. . . , - ; . (j . . j .. . ;: ' ''. ' *' v < ' F ''' ' '.:'. . . . .: .
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3.

6.

8.

9.

10.

aye. The rules are suspended, favor of the adoption will

signify by saying aye. The resolution is adopted and does the

gentleman that has been honored care ta respand? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, thank you Mr. President, I really appreeiate this

resolution edvising the Senate of al1 my idiosyncrasys and my

nickname and all that, 1...1 do appreciate Presidant.

Thanks so much, I don't...l look fom'iard to this one, but I don't

look fcrward to the next one.

l2.

14 .

*54. .

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 . .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

21.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

In connectlon with that, theredll be a birthday cake in your

honor Senator, in the Presidentls Office following the adjournment.
'
A1l the Senators are invited to attend and all are invited to be

co-sponsors of the resolution. Any further resolukions?

SECRETARY:

SR 456 - By Senator Latherow.

(Secretary reads resolution)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Jusk a minute Mr. Secretary. It is the disposition cf the

Chair to have this Senate be in order and those nok entitled to

the Floor please leave the Floor and the Senators be in their

seats so that we may continue and get adjourned at a reasonable

kime. Do you W ant to delay this, youfre' doing a good job. Will

the Senate be in order please. Continue.

SECRETARY:

reading resolutlon)

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

When we can hear you Senator, 1:11 recognize you. Senator

Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate' two days ago

I said something about this when I introduced it and I'd like

at this time tp suspend the rules for immediate consideration of
. :. -- '4. . -+'-=,-è'='t='i>$ . . r . 'a - '' c

-4-
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3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

l 7 .

1 8 .

l 9. .

20.

2l.

2 2 ' '

this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Latherow moves for a suspension of the

rules so that we may consider immediately the resolu-

tion just read.

Those in favor of suspension signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it and the rules are suspended.

Senator Latherow 'now moves for the immediate considera-

tion of the amendmentw.... adoption of the amendment.

All in favorwv.resolution, I'm sorry. Of the resolu-

tion, all in favor will signify by sayinq aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it and your resolution. is adopted. We

have another committee report, Mr. Secretary.

Please gentlemen.

SECRETARY:

Senator Soper, the Chairman of the Committee on

Local Government, reports SenaEe Bills 1247, 1248:

anQ 1464. With 'the recommendakâon the bills Do Pass.

Senator Soperz the Chairman of the Committee on

Local Government, reports that the Commiktee by record

voke sponsors the bill of the following title for

introduction in the Senate.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)....

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMJ:

Just a minutemo.just a minute. Wedre going to wait.
We have repeatedly requested that the Senators be in

thelr seats and the SenaEe be in order. When we have

arrived at that happy conclusion, we vill continue.

continue.

SSCRETARY:

i di title of bill).p..tsecretary cont nues rea pg

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3;.

3l.

32.

33.

- 5-
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t . P PESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR . G1tAIIAIII :

For what purpose dces Senator Soper arise ?

SENATOR SOPER )

4. Mr. Prèkident, just an inquiry. Now, as to that bill just

read , what happens to that bill now?

PRESIDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR GRMIAM) :

That will be introduced when we get to the introduction

8. of bills and the next order of business will be here shortly
.

9., There was action required on the last statement by the Secretary
.

10. On the intrcduction of bills and I noticed again that many of

ll. the Senators are coming up tcday wi th bills to be introduced.

l2. We have requested that you.a.will the Sergeant at Arms please

l3. clear the side aisle so we may have some order in the Senate
.

l4. Introduction of bills.

l5. 'SECRETARY:

l6. SB 1559 - BY Senators Don Moore, Smith, Dougherty, Saperstein,

17. Roe- .and Bartulis. (Secretary reads title of bill)
# ' .12. SB 1560 - Dy Senators Vadalabene, Partee, Donnewald and...

PRESIDING OFEICZR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20 G tlemen Just a. minate wefll gek the caucuses over and. en , #

2t. we%ll qo on With iùe Senate business. Continue.. : ' . œ- ' . '. . :

2 2 '. SECRETARY : ' '

23. m..lsecretéry continues reading SB 1560) .

24. lst readin'g of the bills.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

26. senabor Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVSR:

28. Mr. Presidentz I move'that the rules be suspended and that

29. Senate Bills 1559 and 1560 be rece.o.referred to the Committee on

30. Appropriations.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1AM):

32. You've heard the mokion of Senator Weaverf that Senate Bills

3a. 1559 and 1560 be...rules be suspended and they be rbferred

i

- 6-



2.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

directly to the Committee on Appropriations. Al1 in favor will

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the bills

are in Appropriations Commn'ttee.

SE/RETARY:
SB 1561 - Sponsored by the Committee on Local Government,

Senator Soper designated as the Senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

. Senator Weaver. .

SENATOR WEAVER:
. 't

:2. Secretary has a number of bills on his desk for introduction

13. and I would move that the rules be suspended and tha: those

l4. bills be assigned a ntrher identified by principal sponsor and

referred to the Committee on Rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Youzhave heard the motion of Senator Weaver, that the bills

18. e on the Secretaryls desk be assigned a number, the rules be

suspended and they be assigned to the Committee on Rules. All

Jo. in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it# the

21. Secretary will rqad the bills by numher.

22. SECRETARY:

23. SB 1562 by Senators Ozinga, Harris, Howard Mohr and Graham.

24. ...1563 by Senator Vadalabene.

25 ...1564 Senator Nimrod.

26. ...1565 Senator Rnuppel.

27. ...1566 Senators Carroll, Sapersteiny Knuepfer, Ozinga,

28. Parkee, Rock, Donnewald, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee,

Chew, Clark, Conölly, Course, Daley, 'Davizson,29
.

ac. Donnewald, DougherEy, Fawell, Glass, Harber Hall,

31. Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Hickey, Kosinski,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Don Mohr, Netsch,

Newhouse: Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock,33.
Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro,

- 7-
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smith somaer, soper, swlnarski, vadalabene,1 . . #

2. Walker, Welsh, Wooten.

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

4. Assumed to Senator Weaver's moticn, Senate Bills 1562

5. through 1566 are now referred to the Committee on Rules.

6. What is ite..senator Shapiro, do you have a motion to make?

7. Recognize Senator Shapiro.

8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

9. Mr. President, SB 634 inadvertently was reported out of

10. Pensions and Personnel Commlttee the other day with a Do Pass ' - -'

ll. recommendation. The actual recommendation of tha committee Wés '-

l2. is that the House Amendment Nllmher l to SB 634 be not accepted

l3. by the Sen:te, so therefore, technically, SB 634 is still in

l4. committee. I would now like to move that the Senate Corzittea cn

15.* Pensions and Personnel be discharged of SB 634 and Ehat it be

l6. placed upon t:e Secretary's desk.

k7. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

ï8. C You have heard the motion made by Senator shapiro. Al1 in
' J .

19. favoroo.any discussion? All in favcr signify by saying aye.
:

20. Oplosed. The ayes have it and the motion carries. Senator Shapiro.
. : .21. SENATOR XHAPIRO:

22. Mr. President, I would like leave of the Senate to extend '

23. the reporting date on SR 209 from May 31st of this year to

24. January 1st in 1975.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

26. Is that a commission report? Youo..you have heard the motion

27. Senator Shapiro pursuant to a senate resolution which created a

2:. commiEtee and he is askinq for an extension of the time of their

29. reporting date. All in favor of the motion' will signify by sayin:

, 
- 

a senator,3c. aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and your date is extende .

31. the motion in writing..oMr. secretary. .

32. SECRETARY:

I move to take- -z move to take ss 1j94 from the Table and theaa.

.. 8- . .
. )



9 I
). the bkll be placed cn the order of Senake bills on 2nd reading.

2. Signed, Robert W. Mitchlerv State Senator.

3. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

1 . Senato.r Mi tchle r .

5 . SENATOR MITCHLER: '

6. Mr. President...

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

8. May we have some order please.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0. Mr. President, I would movc khat.aothat motion be put on

ll. postponed consideration for a consideration by the Senate at

t2. a latex date.

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l4. You move the adoption of the motion in writing and that you

15.. will bring it up for discussion at a latar date. Is that true

l6. Senator Mitchler?

l7. SENATOR MITCHLER:.

l8. e That is true.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJMI: .

20. Any further discuzsion? .A1l in favar of the motion will '

2l. signify by saying aye. Opposed. The qyes have it and the motion

22. carries. Ready on 2nd reading? Senate bills, 2nd reading . SB 1225

23. by Senator Hynes.

24. SECRETARY:

25. SB 1225.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportakion and

2g. Public Utilities offers one amendRent.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

30. Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment Number l to .

31. SB 1225. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

32 ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the

. a3. Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1233. Senator John Conolly. '
. . & . . . . 

. .
, I , % .. . . ,'
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1. SECRETARY: '

2. SB 1233. ,

' p3
. (Secretary reads title of bill) ' '# 

.

4. 2nd reading of the bill. ihe Committee on Transportatioc and

5. Public Utilities offers one amendment.

6. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIN'1):

7. . Senator Conolls, moves the adoption of Alc ndment Number 1 .

8. to SB 1233. Al1 in favor of the motion signify by saying aye.

9. Any discussion? Senator Rock as soon as we get some order we#ll

l0. find out. Gentlemen, once again I implore you. We'll wait,

l1. Senator Rock, wefll wait. Will we please disband our caucuses on

l2. the Synate Floor. We are discussing amendments that are proposed

l3. to be attached to Transportation bills. Senator Rock.

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. 1...1 just merely wished.a.Mr. President to find out what the

k6. substance of the amendment is, I have np objection: I just w anted

l7. to find out whak it was.

18. PRESIDING QFEICER (SENATOR GRAHNX : '

l9. Senator Conolly.

20. SENATOR CONOLLY: .

2l. It was the amendment, if I recall correctlye offered by

22. members of your side of the aisle too. .'i
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMII

2i. How lonq an amendment is it? Will the Searetary read the

25. nmnndment.

2 6 . SECRETARY :

27. (Secretary reads Amendment) '

28. PRESIDING OFFI'CER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. Senator Conolly moves the adoption. Senator Conolly.

30. SENATOR CONOLLY: .

3l. I wan...I beg your pardon that was not your amendment: it

i th bill this just3a. was my nmondcent. I was looking a e wrong ,
. 

' 
. ' ' .. .

a3. hakes it a bipartisan equally divided committee. r ; ' . ;. . ' . uyiz.- : l .. : .. .... . ' ) . . . -  -  -  -V-..=-'=m= ' ' ' '
. . . . > . ' . . ' . .* 6 . 'f .
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2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

14.

*5.K. .

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. ' ' C' .

PRES I DING OFFI CER (SENATOR GIW IAAII :

Senator Conolly after that explanation moves the adoption

of Am-ndlent Numher 1 to SB l23j. All in favor signify by ''

saying gye. Opposed. The ayes have the amendment is

adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Clarke, you have 1262 to be returned for an amendment cr to have

an amendment or it's on 2nd readingz You havew..you want to

proceed on 1262, SB 1262. Theybre going to hold it.

SECRETARY:

SB 1262.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commsttee on Appropriations offers

ope nvmndment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXM):

Senator Clarke, do you Rovee.esenator dlarke moves the adoption

of Amnndment Number l to SB 1262. Any discussion? All in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it, the amendment

is zadopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator
.è . .

Rock, are you prepared on SB 1273?
: '

SECRETARY:

SB 1273.

(Secretary reads title of bill) 'l .
h Committee on Appropriaiions offers '2nd reading of the bill. T e

Aziendments nllmtaerqd l and 2 .

PRESIDING OFFIUER (SENAUOR GRAHAM): ..

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. Amendment Nnmher l was offered by

Senator Weaver. It's the retirement amendïent. I would move its

ado/tion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amnndment Number l to SB 1273.
. . l..

' u Nk
.All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and .. t.

. ' ' 

j -.' .(.the amendment is adopted. Any nmendments from the Ploor? There s j,!
'' ;
c. @'

-
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1. andther amendmentz Amendment Number 2. Senator Rock. I

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3 Thank you Mr. Presioent. Amendment Number 2 was offered

4. by myself in committee. Itls a typographical.v.it was a typogra-

5. phical error, we merely changed the year 1973 to the year 1974.

6. I would move the adoption of Amendment Number 2.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM1):

8. Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment Number 2 to

9. SB 1273. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

10. ayes have iE, the amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the

11. Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1283. Senator Wooten.

l2. SECRETARY: .

l3. SB 1283.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

l6. Amendments Numbered l and 2.
' (,

17. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

l8. ( Senator Wooten.
. ) .

l9. SENATOR WOOTEN:
:

20. i Yes, Mr. President, I would mave the adoption of Amendment
: ' .2 l . NlAmher 1. ' .

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. 1

23. ' Any discussion? There has been a mokion thak Amnndment Number 
.

24, l to SB 1283 be adopted. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

25. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Senator Wooten.

26. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

27. I believe that was the retirement amendment, was it not?

2 8 . SECRETARY :

Yes '29. . 
.

30. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

3l. Ok. And, the second one is some clarification of..vof detail

22. and appropriations. I would move the adoption of Amendment Number . '

; '3 3 . * 
. . . . . - - . .
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PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. You've heard the motion, >ny discussion? A1l in favor of thè

3. motion signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and

1. Amendment nnmher 2 is adopted. Any amendments
. ..any further

5. amendments? 3rd reading. SB 1291. Senators Graham and Dougherty
.

6. SECRETARY:

SB 1291

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l0. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. Any anendments from the Floor? As we move this bill to 3rd

12. reading we may have to bring it back for a #echnical amendment

l3. and that we will do. Any amehdments from the Ploor. 3rd reading.

l4. SB 1323. Senator Partee.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. s3 1323

l7. (secreta<y reads title of bill)

l8. e 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appro o .Appropriations offers

l9. one amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

21. .senator Partee moves the adoption of Amendment n''mher l to

22. SB 1323. All in favor. Any discussion? All in favor of the

23. adoption signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and

24 the amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd

25. reading. SB 1351. Senator Bruce.

26. SECRETARY:

27. sB 1351

28. (secretary reads'title of bill)

29. 2nd reading of the bill. The Ccmmittee on Appropriations offers

30. Amendments numhered l and 2.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. Senakor Brdce.

33 . SENATOR BRUCE : . .. '') .' '-
. ' >

. , . r rz' 2 :

i
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Yes: Mr. President, these two amendments ccmbined three bills

2 into the one. I Would move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMlt

4. Any discussion? You have heard the motion of senator Bruce

5. to adopt Arendsent Number 1 to SB 1351. A1l in favor skgnify by

6. saying aye/ Opposed. Amendment Number l is adopted. Senator

Bruce now moves that mmendnent Numbqr 2 to SB 1351 be adopted.

8. A'1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

9. and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Any amend-

lo. menks frcm the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1398. The gentleman frcm

:1. Naperville, Senator Bell.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

SB 1398.

(Secretary reads title o.f bill)

bill. No committee amendments.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Yes, Mr. President, this is a...an amendmenk which I did

20. promise would >e prepared ko the Appropriations Committee. I
think that you have Senator Hynes...you have a copy over there2l.

22. and it merely specifies on the reapprcpriation as to the limit

on the reappropriation to fiscal year '74 appropriation.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

25. Senator Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment Number 1 to

26.. SB 1398. Any disdussion? All in favor signify by saying aye.

27. opposed. The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any further

2g. amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1452. Senator Nimrod.

29. SECPZTARY:

30. SB 1452.
' 

(secretary reads title of bill)3l.

)g. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAA1):33.

2nd reading of the

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIi

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL :

- 14-
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: . ' .

. I
). Are there any amendmenté from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 

'

2. SB 1454. Senator Nimrod.

. . ' 

t3. SECRETARY: .

4. SB 1454

5. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

6. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. Amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. Senator. ..sB 1469.

9 Senator Partee. ,

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. SB 1469

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendnents.

k4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. .

l6. SECRETARY: .
' )

l7. ' ss lt...I beg pardon.

18. PNEAIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. : We will reread the title to SB...
: '

2 0 . SEQM TARY : .

2l. SB 1469 i

22. (Secretary reads title of bill) . )'

2 3 . ' 2nd reading of the bill . No com ittee amendments . . . . .'
..t

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: .

25. Amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. The next bill

26. Will be 1476. Committee on Pensions, Senator Weaver.

27. SECRETARY:

28. SB 1476

29. (Gecretary reads title of bill)

30. 2nd reading of the bill.' No committee amendments.

31. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. Any amendments from the Floor? Any discussion? Senator Rock.

'k a . SENATOR ROCK : . , . . . . . k,. y: . . .t.. . ..j. 
. $ . . . .t:

. . .- .; ' . . . . . ' ' ' 
. J . ' ' ' ' .. ..:' ' 7

. ' - . L . ' '
.. . (;. . . !)

, ' J. . 
. 

. 
. . . jt . . . ,. .t x . .; .. . - .1. 5 - ' ' . . ' 1 ' ' l. . ,.. q.



4 -

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

14.

l7.

20.

2l.
'

22

24.

25.

16.

27.

28.

29.

30.

a1.

32.

33.

Nok..not'on 1476 Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. For what

purpose do you arise Senator?

SENATOR ROCK:

My questionjif I might inquire of the Chair, did.o.have we

moved or attempted to move SB 1475 or was khat passed over?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We did not attenpt to move it Senakor.

SENATOR ROCK:

You did not. Ok.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

We are now approaching SB 1485, Senator Fawell. The bill

be read by title.

SECRETARY:

SB 1485

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1487.

SECRETARY;

SB 1487

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GWAHAMI:

Are thete amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. For Fhat

purpose does Senator Vadalabenê rlse?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr.. President. On a poiht of personal privilege,

Sir.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

State your point Senator.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

- 16-
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# Yi ' . .. z! ' .
., ' .

I
ï. lmmediately to my rear is the 8th grade class of tlle Trinity

2 '. Lutheran School at Edwardsville, with their Principal Aldo Snocke

. 3. . .thezpothers and the teachQrs apd I Would like for them to stand '1
. J ' .' : ' '

4. and be recoqnized by this august Body. 1' 
j

5. PRESIDING oeglcsn (skNAToR GRAHAMI: . I
' . . i,

6. W re now on sB 1492. senator conolly. he a' 

j
'' SECRETARY:

I
8. sB 1492 I

. . ' . ' ' 

.9 . (secretary reads ' tltlq pf. bill) I

l0. 2nd reading of the bill. No dommkttee amendments. 1
I' 

jllk PRESIDING oprlczR (SENATOR GRAHAMI.X

l2. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd.o gsenatoz Mitchlere I' 

. j
l3. for what purpose do you rise? pxendment nnmher l presenked I

I
l4. by senator Mitchler, Senatpr.conolly, do you have a copy of I

l5. that amendment? senator'rconolly... I
J. ' . ' j

16 . SENM OR CONOLLY : ., . ' n'' 
. E

. . ' . . j. ' '
l7. That courteqy hasn't béen 'extenéed to me. !

. I
18' PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR YRAHAMI: ' 1' 

!
l9. Well, the Secretary . w.hcw b1g of an amendment... Senator I' 

z . j
20. conolly. 1'11 recognize you afterao.senator Mitchler i. presenting' I

21 ' h' the amendment. Senator wtll #ou explain your amendhentz
I

2 2 ' ' ' 1' SENATOR MITCHLER : .. i

2 3 id t and members .'ok' the senate , Amopdment 1. . .m'mlaer I. . Mr. pres en .
' . jk2 

. 1 to SB 1492 is iniroduced by Dyself and Senatdr Bell. This I
. I

25. amendment adds a section to tlze sB 1492 relating to the regional I
!

26 492 rovides that one hundred 1. Transportation Authority Act. SB l p
. ' 

j27 
. ercent of the park of the tax proceeds f rom any area be required . IP

. 28. to be spent for services ln that area. Now, it was felk that in I

29. some areas and when we speak about areas, an area is determtened 1
130

. in the Act to be the City of Chicagoe sùsurban Cook County outside I
I3k

. the City of chicago or one of the counties of Kanez Lake: Dupage: 'j

32. W11l and McHenry. And if: inasmuch as one hundred pereent of the I
' 133

. money raised by taxes in an area is to spent in the area. this . . .
.-- -  - ..- -  ....=.-=='==-=M '' ' * :

. . . :

. . . . 6. 
. . . . . . . ,?

'; . .



6.

8.

9.

l0.

llk

l2.

amendment gives the RTA Board the authority to reduce taxes in

an area when the Board feels that excess.o.exeessive' taxes are

collected. In other words, if.more money is eollected in an area

than they actually need through the type of taxation put on by

the àoard. The Board has the authority by this amendment to

reduce the amount of taxes collected, because it's felt that

the manner in Whieh the taxes are goinq to be imposed some of

the areas will nct be able to use the taxes cellected and rather

than just have them piled up, they can have a peduction in the

taxes by authority of the Board. I move for adoption of this

Amendment number l to SB 1492.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

A motion to adcpt Amendment number 1.

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Thi...having just received this amendmenk I cannot...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I thinkw..just a minute Senator. There are some members of

the Senate who have an extreme interest in this subjéct makter.

I think they are entitled to hear both sides of the debate. once

again I can only say please. Continue.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Any discussion?

l4.

*5.k .

l6.

lE.

l9.

20.

2l.
'

2 2

2 3 . .

24.

25.

Mr. President, having just momentarily a:o rpceived this
. . 

' . J

amendment , I have not been able to determine whether it has ''' ''.' ': ' '

merit or not. This bill and the whole subjeck of RTA has

26. been rediscussed in the senate Transportation committee and I'm

surprised that 'the Senator did not bring it and offer it when

2à. he dppeared before the ccmmittee. So# on that basis since it

29. has nok been discussed by Ehe entire commn'ttee and has not...

30. I have not had time to see. whether or not' has. merik. I would have

31. to, kherefore, at this time move to Table that amendment.

32. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33. There has been a motion to adopt the subsequent motion to

- 18-
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!

1. Table. - senator Bell.

2 ' '' SENATOR BELL :

3. A

4. PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA2nM):
s' Are you debating the motion to

.'Table o it ' s not debatable. .

6. senator Bell.

7- SENATOR BELL:

8. Mr
. . .Mr. President, I'm speaking to the amendte'nt...

9. PRCSIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. senator Conolly has for
, the purpose of iispussiop withdrawn

ll. t m orarily his motion to Table
. 

' .e p

l2. SENATOR BELL:

. . .. .: . ,: rv ( .'' ; .l3. Mr...Mr. Presidenk... . . . 
' -

14* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . '

l5. Take it out of the record
.

l6. SENATOR BELL: ' . .

17 '' 
.. .is it not'possible for me to address myself to speaking

1 8 ' ' ' . '. e to the motion to Table? . : ..:z. .

l9. . .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI : ' -

' . . v . - . ' '

20. zt it is not because that is not debatable
, but that motion '

2l. has been withdrawn, so you may speak to the aNpndmen#.
2 2 '* SENATOR BELL : 

. 
'
. :' ''-... . ' :. . J .

* Thank yoû Mr. Pres... .

24' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

25. you did not withdraw your. . . senator Bell.

26. saxAToR BELL; .

27. Mr president, I wonder if the Chairman of Transportation
28. committee senator conolly would withhold that motion to Table

29. temporarily.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3l. senator conolly may respond to the request of.the Senator from #

32. Joliet.

33. 'SENATOR CONOLLY:
. :

. . . . . . . , 

'

f
. : . . .,y .. . : ;. .

' ' 
..19.- . ' . ' . ' .
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I

1. As I mentioned earlier, this was debated thoroughly,

2. not this amendment and I don't know why Senator Bell, you didn't

3. bring up since are taking authbrship why you didnlt bring this

4 d i the so I just for the speed tobget through. up yester ay n ...

5. khe House he. . .the Senate I think that this.p.busy calendar here

6. and I just as soon leave my amendment in or my motion to Table.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEM1): i
!

a .. Did you answer directly the question? You did not . . .motion.

9. Senator Glass for what purpose do you rise?

' l0. SENATOR GLASS: 
. 

!

ll. Mr. President, I rise for clarlfication of what this amendment

12 does if that's possible? ' '

. Il3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I

l4. I...the Chair can only that it is a lgngkhly debo ooamendment

l5. which was explained at a time that the Senateo . .the Chair was
' 

.16. trying to get order in the Senate. It is an amendment of

l7. considerable magnftude, type wiée anyway. Andy I think if We are

l8. e interested in expediting the action in the senate perhaps that the

:9 two principals involved in this would talk oyer the amendment and 1
' 

j2(. we would...withhold action temporarily on this bill. I'n making that
. E

2l. as svggestion from the Chair. Does the sponsor of the amendment i
h22. indicate a willingness to withhold your motion, we#ll hold ' , !(i :
. 123

. the bill for at least temporarily and you talk with Senator Bell .j
..;: . .a. : 1

24. and senator Conolly and maybe we can alleviate a long debate.

25. senator Mitchler. . j
i26. SENATOR MITCHLER:

27. I'd be very agreeable to holding it on 2nd reading, this bill

128
. and till people have a chance to analyze the amendment, yes. , 1

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 1:
i

30. Itlll be taken from the record. Por what purpose does Senator j

31. kall riseo.osenator Kenneth Hall. (
1

32. SENATOR KENNETH HALL: ' 1
int of personal privilege , Mr. President. ' 

y.k.m., . . .. ..13 3 . Po
. . . . . ' T '' ' J' 2z J . 41 : 7'

. '' ' ' '.. ''y' ' '

. 
. j. L . ' . . L ..c u. . . . j. . -- - . ... :7! (:) ... . .. . . . . . , . .:r y ;: i . . z . ).

. .. . ' . . - - - - . : ' ê. = CLW XLUJ-I.''U . E 'A-c bkn..ztnm. .. .:'.. mr7/;vS.-.b.''F -'. . X..T



PRESIDING OPFICER

State

( SENATOR GM HAM : )

your point, Senator .

SENATOR HALL:

I would like to introduce tb the Senake, the Irvin School4.

fron St. Louis, who's present here today in the gallery over

there and theyfre accompanied by their teachers Atchison and

Walker. I wish tiey .would rise and be received from the Senate.

8 PRESIDING' OFFICER XSENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Buzbee.

lo SENATOR BUZBEE:'

Mr. President, I rise in a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR GRAHAMO

State your point, we're in the middle of debate, but statel3
. .

your Point.14.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1...1 will yield to Senator Conolly, I assumed that you had16
.

already decided...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

State your point.

zo. SENATOR BUZBEE:

21 I would like to introduce Mr. Ralph Johnson and a group

of students from Southern Illinois University. Students in

23. Journalism and Public Affairs reporting. I would like to have thém
' 

rise and be recognized and I might say to the gentlemen and ladies,24
. .

25 that you might look at khem beçauye they very well may be waiting...

writing stories about you in a year or two.26.

27 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Senator from Waukeqan, Senator Ccnolly. Nowymay we have28
.

'
some order, gentlemen.29

.

SENATOR CONOLLY:30
.

Mr. Pres...Mr. President, I thought...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI.:32. .

A little order that's what we have, very little.33
.

- .- L.= = wv v-
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2.

3.

4 .

5.

6.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I thought...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Just a pinute...just a minute Senator. Gentlbmen. Senator. . . : . 's . . : . )r
vMohr, for what purpose do you rise? Senator Conoll

y.
SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, I thought ik was the intention for us to try

8. to expediate this sespion and' be out of here by June 15th and I
9. also thought that I control over the bill and I did not ask for

it to be postponed. I think we should proceed with this and

ll. khink that the sponsor of this. . oa=endment could have contacted me

l2. prior to this sessiön-and we mlght have been able to work this

t, ' '. ''7 'Ou . ... . . ! . . c

14.- 'PRE/IDING-OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l5. senator, thàt's what 'T-thought I was trying ko do.

16. SENATOR CONOLLY:

k7. I said priorcto the calling of the bill he could...

k8. e PRESIDING' OFFICER (SENATORSGFFHXM):. . . . ; . / c . . . . ... ; .. ; ?. . . . . . ,. . . . . sx, ; k a . .. . . ' . : ' ': ' : 'k u t. !< i. ' ' .l9. ..' oh, 6t èdyrse I didàfrE'téhaw anything about that
. I was' . ' . ' 

'. : ' ' ' .'' 

.20. tkying to save us the time on khe Floor
. Senator Mohr.

2ï. SENATOR MOHR:

1 , ,2 . Yes , Mr. President, that s what I am about to address mysel

23. to saving some time on the Floor
. Many of us insisted that these

. : : '. .' . . 'ï. ' 'L : ' . ' .2 ( . ' Nil'ls be he#rd i.n romms'ttryp. and we dïd have two hearings on. . ' *.. ' . . . . .u .y . .. @ : ' . . ' L . .. . . . . . : .. . . .. . . ;!: .. . . . :. .). .. 4 .. .. . . . 'ë .'25
. Transporiatkon this fést week. These amendments weren't offered

26'. and I can appreciate that people get different ideas maybe after

comma'ttee meeting, but I thinkz so we're able to move along

28. here that these amendments would be printed and placed on our

29. desk and given...given to each member and especially they should

30. hand over to the sponsor of the bill and discuss so we can

31. get on wikh our business. NoW if weere in...I think Senator

32. Mitchler you would have to agree that
. ..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

- 22-
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1. May we have some crder please, gentlemen, let's break up

2. the caucuses. That includes the Staff. .

: . .* SENATOR MOHR :

4. That 1.. .1 for one have tried to accommodate you along with

5. other members af the committee and accommodate those 'that had some

' objection an.-to the RTA bill which I.oowhich I agree with you

'* on. There were some...some bills that came out of Transportation
g '' that...this week that are gaod for the RTA. But if we're goipg

79.' to get into the subject of debating and
g. .and starting to present

l0. all kinds of amendments to the bills that came out of that
1l. committee, you're going to find yourself in my opinion back in the
:2 .' ame osition that we were when we lef t herq with the f inals p

i3. package. Now if you want to operate ino o vin thelldll say good
l4. faith and presenk these well in advance wh> I'm sure that theyell

l5. be considered. They weren't brought up in committee, they should

l6. have been and 1.. .1 just don't want ko set this session into'
.'. j..'7. ' .. .' ' the delaying tactics that were attempted here prior to the passage
18 ' # f RTA I don ' t think it ' s going to serve any purpose , I ' m(7 .

Z9 '. sympathetic to the people in khe collar counties . I think you' 

j
' can gain more by goinq al6ng with the legisl4tion that has been

21 . '* presented here and if you
.. .you re going to spin your wheels

!22. d xeep us here till the end of June, why I guess there's not ,an. 

' j23. much that can be done about that. But the end resulk will be 'l
24. the same and I think you have more to gain by operating in a

i
25. proper fashiona getting your amendments to the spqnsor, in particular, i. 

. l. 
' j' in advance of his calling a bill

. j
l27' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; ' 

.

. ' 

j28. The chair will recognize you gentlemen and 1'11 recognize you
. l29

. in the manner that I see fit and then when you rose. The firsk

30. one will be Senator Bell and itlll be Senator Course and ithll be
. 

' 

j31. 

senator xnuepfer and then senator conolly in that order and gentlemen 'l32
. it looks like we might as well debate the amendment

. 1 recognize j
'

d to senator ' j'33. senator Bell. I recognize Senator Bell, do you yiel
i

(''. . a a - . . . . l' t . **' ' . ' ' !: 
. 

. . . 
. . . . . .. . I . . . . 

. jC ' r L *.7 : ': M . x r ''' ' '' J .> ' ' ' '



Conolly? He yields tc you Senator Conol ly . Eor wlta tc pu rpose do you

rise.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I will take the whole series out of the record totiay
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAMAM):

Thank you. Does it mean khe remaining bills Senator that

zave n9t been acted upon? Senator Knuepfer.
SENATOR KNUEPFER:

J.

l .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

I still want to speak on a point of personal privilege.

I have no brief for or against these amendments, I havén't heard

them and I againo.ol also would certainly hope that the debate

l2. is nok overly .lengthy. Yet I would not hav: thak hope at the
l3. expense of suggesting that if an amendment hasnlt been heard

in commx'tteeytherefore, it is improper. would also hope that
l5. khe Tabling motion will not take place because with the Tabling
l6. motion you never can get the issue before this Body

. I am sure

l7. there going to be'amendments presented there are amendments
18. e presented to bills that come out of my committee and I am not
19 . ffended that they did not go to the c'ommittee . I rçcognizeo

20 . j.t is better if they do go through that proqess , but a suggestion

that no amendment can be offered except one that has been through

22. the committee
, I think is presumptuous of this Body.

23. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

After that admonition thatls what this Chair tried to do

2S. this morningywas avoid that. Senator Course.
26. SENATOR COURSE:

27. Thank gou Mr
. Presldent. I rise on a polnt of personal prâvilege.

28. PRESIDING OSEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. state your point.

30. SENATOR coURsE:

31. I would like the Senate to rise and recognize a former member

32 . of khe House of Represenatives , a very outstanding hard Workinq

j.33 . member. 1Ie was a member of our co= ittee John , John HenrY K1e n . . .

- 24-
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) .. John. .
!

2. PRsszozxG oFFIcER (ssNAToR GRXHAMI:

' Welcome to the Senate, John. Se was an outstanding member

4. of our Prisops Commission
. Now that Senator Conolly has with-

5 ' '' drawn the remaining bills dealing with th
e subject of RTA: or

6. does not choose to act on thep
, he didn't withdraw them, we are

7. now on senate Bill 1502 by Senator Weaver. I

8. sEcRETARy: t
g '' Senake Bill

. . .senate bill 1502.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

l1' 2nd reading of the bill
. N6 Committee amendments.

l2. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l3. senator Partee
. Just a minute, senaEor. Please, gentlemen. 1

14. senator for what purpose
. . .

I
l5. szxaToa PARTZE:

l6. Mr. president and mekbers of the senate, particularly
17' sedakor Weaver, I%d like for you to llsten here. I have Jiled 7

:8' d the motion is on the secretary's desk pursuant to Rule l9,an

l9' a totion to recommit this bill to the Committee from which it2 ' ' - G . ''
20. : i h vas the committee on Licensed Activities and credit. cmmm, wh c

2i@ 1 ' 'Regulations and I d like to be heard on the motion.
22. pszszozxG orgzczR (ssNAToR GRAHaM): '

,
'

2 .3 ' ' '' ienator Partee . . . . .,

24. szxaTon paRTzz: 
.

25. president
, this is the first of a series of 30wov, Mr. ,

' o r ' '
iD' bills which came ou: of the Rules CommiEtee on a vote of 3 to 2.
27. dmiration to the President forLet me say that I express my a

2t. tryipg to hold the line on bills, which were in that committee
29 ' h de- '

. which did not relate to the subject matter which we ave
30. termined shall be considered in this even numhered year session.
3l. Now I would say that thàs is

, in my judgment, an unpecesgary#
32. departure from thak rule. I accept the ruling of the Rules Com-

. I33. mittee, because that is the Rules Committee. I make this

. 
, . ;

. . , -2 5..- . : . . . . . . ...

*'' l 7 ' ' 'k ' 
. 
' . ' . ' .. . . . . . ' . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .



3.

4.

6.

8.

10.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

lg.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

motion to recommit, very seriously, because I think, first of

all, if we are going to limit the session,'that we should not

then brlng in a package of 30 bills. It is not a Revenue

measure: is not an Appropriations measure, and it certainly

is not an emergency. Let me point ouE that this matEer, or

khe entire consideration of these bills, is in the Supreme

Court. The Supreme Court issued an opinion which did not go

to the merits of the consideration, which relates to this

Home Rule Preemption question. The Supreme Court made a

decision and that decision is now still inactive in.. .for' the

reason that there has been a motion for a rehearing filed in

Ithe Supreme Court
. Hence, the makter is not final. Now it's

not an emergency, it seems to'me, because it isn't an emergency

but more than thakr when a natter is still'pending in the
!

Supreme Court and has nok finality it is skrongly suggested 
r. I
Ito me that we should not be dealing with the matter

. I can
'

ins some political considerations. 1understand that the matter conta
but are 1can understand that these bills are also in the House,

.t
still in the Rules Committee and this is one of the times that I 1

IE
' 

House for not clogging their thave to be complimentary for the i
. j' 1.

Calendar with bills which are not of an Appropriation or j)
. ' f jRevenue measure and not an emergency

. They have, I take it, y'-jli
n this instance used more judgment than we. know khat khere ...j

i ing and I know that there are a lot of people )is a campa gn com
ti

involved in these bills, in terms of whether or not it affects fl. f.
ttheir particular business or profession. seriously move that I

these bills be recommitted: and that we not get lnvolved in a
7

hassle about passage of bills, which bills are still the subject 1.
matter of a Supreme Court hearing. There is no finality in the

Supreme Court on this question, and I think it is foolhardy for us

to adjust ourselves to khem. So I now pove you, Mr. Presidenk, .1

that Senate Bill 1502 be recommitted to the Committee on Licensed !

Activities and Czedi t Regulation . . .
. . .zlxuak,- .2k -' . .' ma

.@ /
: 7 .D .

. . , j:. . :t.).: : i .. . , .>' -
.-- 
' 

:r ,j.k .-2 6- -'. .... y t ,. & i'k ., .,.' . . . - u j ; :.



PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAIQQMI:

You have heard the notion of Senator Partee. Discussion.

Senakor Harris.

SENATOR BARRIS:

Well, yes, I do wank to respond as Chairman of the Rules

Commiktee. The Rules Committee is not bound by any restriction.

We evaluate a1l of the bills in that Committee, and from time

to time we make a conclusion that a bill or a series of bills

are of the subject matter of significant enough importancç for

d d at this session of the General Asse/ily.them to be consi ere
The rule...

2.

4.

6.

8.

Aiix e

l4.

15.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 . .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR HARRIS:

2. The rule involving consideration of bills in the even num-

3. b#red-yqar .:is pot precise, and significant option is given to
. . : '

4. the Rules Commikte: insofar as a recommendatkon to the entkre

S. body of what biils ultimately are to be acted upcn by tlte Senate
6. in the even numbered year. And there have been severat excep-

7. tions to the point that Senator Partee made about the fact that

8. these bills did not deal directty With Revenue or Appropriation

9. matters. I might just say khat certainly as they relqte to local
l0. Revenue considerations insofar as licensing, even if not for

ll. Revenuer they do involve the receipt of monies, even if pnly
l2. to a requlakory basis and certainly cauld be construed to involve

l3. local Revenue matters. But I aM not making thak point at all
e I

14. am just suggesking that thak would have been a point worthy of

l5. consideration. I ackncwledge that this roll call was é partisan

l6. roll call in the Rules Committee. I donêt know whether that has

17. any significanee, buk I do urge on the members of the Chamber

l8. here that Ehis series of bills is a subject of considerable con-
l9. cern to many of the, well I would say, to al1 of the regulated

20. professions in Illinois, and that they clearlg represent an item

2l. of significant publie concern. I would urge this Chamher to

22. join me in the support of my motion to Table Senator Partee's

23. motion to recommiq. I might just further poink out in closing

24. khak a rather thorough evaluation of these bills took place in
' 

ities and Credit Regulations kes-25. the Committee on Licensed Activ

a6. terday. I would then put my motion to Table Senator Partee's

27. motion to recommit.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GiAHAM);28.

29. There has been a motion io recommlk. Senate Btlls 1502

3o. through 1531 and a subsequent motion made to Table the motion

' 31. made to recommit by Senator Parteeu Motion was made to Table

by Senator Harris. The motion to Table is not debatabie.32.
aa Thosc in favor of the motion to Table wil'l signify' bywsaying

2 8 -'-



2.

. ..tilere's been a request for roll call by
o o vrequest for roll

call. Senakor Rock.

SENAQOR ROCK:

Parllamentary inquiry of the Chair , Mr . President . Ilow

Iaany votes are required for the motion to Table to prevail?

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GRNIAMI :

Majority .

S'ENATQR Rt')C1( :

Majorïty of what?

4.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

ï8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRXHNX :

Of thase vating. The question before the Senate
. Gentlemen, may

Me have same order? :7111 ehose Senators in the back roïq have their

caucus elsewhere? The motion before the Senate
, Gentlemen if

I may have your attention, is the motion of Senator Harris, made

to Table U1e motion of Senator Parteeês to recommit Senate Bills

1502 through 1531. On this motion it takes a najority of those

<h4 votlng to sustain the motion by senator Harris. Tba: is the

moiion before khe Senate and the voting is noW open
. Senator

24oàr will you vote.p.the motion vas made only on 1502. . .motion:
on.:senator Har

. p .just a moment. Senator Partee#s'motion >as the
entire series, I thought, was it not or was &t? It was not

.

Senator Partee.

SZNATOR PARTEE:

Well, I made the mokion on 1502. To save the time of the

Senate, I can resubnit a motion on the entire serles. I have

such a motion prepared. And we can say. it doesn't make sense

to do this 3û times so...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHXM):

Senator Harris. Senator Harris indicates thak it is agree-

able wikh hin, that you 'may restate your motion to include the

entire series. Harris..gsenator Harris restates his
. motion

to Table gour motion and upon that motion those sustaining the

position of Senator Harris will vote Aye.

. . x e z ... 4./. p.xxzujA v. . . x u.v ..t.u.yjyz. t:pp lk .= - ..'.r ur w p'r- . c . . .:. ..4 k . . . +..*- -
Those opposed will

i ' S;' '' :.. ' plz y . ,t . z' *. t



1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

2.

9.

l0.

vote Nay, and the voting is open. Senakor Fawell, vote ye Aye,
please. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

motion the Yeas were 31, the Nays were l6, and the motion of

Senator Harris prevails and the moticn of Senakor Partee is

Tabled. Am I now on the order of Senate Bill 1502. Reqd the

bill a second time, by title.

SECRETARY;

Senate Bill 1502.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHM:):

Gentlemen.

SECRETARY':

(Seere*ary reads kitle of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Are there any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

Senate Bill 1503.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1503.

(secretary reads title of the bi:l.)

Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

Senate Bill 1504.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1504.

(Secret4ry reads title of the bil1.)

Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR GRXHAMI:

Any amendment's from the rloor? Third reading.

senate Bill 1505.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l:.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .'

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1505.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

-' 30 -



1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.
#'

18.

l 9 .

2 0 .

2 '1 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31 .

x32 .

Second reading of the' bill. No Commitkee œmendments.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the floor. Third reading
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1506.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. No Committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1507.

(Secrekary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill, no Committed amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Eloor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

1508.
. . . :'. r.ç'

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. no Committee amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

1509.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CEAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Ploor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

l5lû.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill, no Commitkee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments frcm the Floor? Third readinq.

31 -
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SECRETARY:

1511.

(S:cretary reads kitle of bil1.)
Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

.ony amendments from the Flcor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

1512.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)
Second reading of the bill, no Committea anendmânts;

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMM)

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 1513.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill, no Co/mitkee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX GRAHAMII

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SCCRETARY:

1514.

(Secretary reads title of bill-)

Second relding of the bili, no Committee amendments.' 
. !

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:
l
l1515. .

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Second reading of the bill, no Commitiee. amendments. !
. !

PRESIDING OFFICRR XSENATOR GRAHAMI: (
!. ' 

jAny amendments from the Floor? Third reading
. j

il

)1516 
.

.- ' . 
' (Secretary reads title of bill.) .

. u ê , n ' . . A . . .

-.. 32 7 j
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

l l '.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

il.

22.

2,3 ..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33p
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2.

. 3.

Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments
.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Flo'or? Third reading
.

SECRETARY:

1517.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)
Secend reading of the bill, no Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor. Third reading.

SECRETARY:

1518'.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)
Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

MAy amendments from thé Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

*

>

10.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l 6

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l,

32.

33.

1519.

i (Secretary reads tiile of bil1
.): 

.

2 Second reading of the bill, no Cdmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
: .

Any amendments from the Ploor? Third reading. Senator Weaver?

SECRETARY:

1520.

(Secret:ry reads title of bill.)

Second reading of khe bill, no Committee amendentsr

Amendment No. by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR GRAHAM):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, thii amendment to 1520 inserts in Line 9

after the word- ..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

Just a minuke: Just a minutes Senator. Gentlemen, we are
t '

*- 3 3 .-
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1.

2.

. 4.

5.

6. Mr. Presidenk? this amends 1520, by insertingpwwinserting
7. after Line 9 the word Paragrapbs and the follcwing G, relating
8. to another section in the constitution. I would move adoption

of the amendment.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI
Z

l1. Any discugsion? senator Weaver moves the adopkion of Amendment
l2. No. l of senate Bill 1520. All ln favor signify by saying Aye.

l3. opposed . The Ayes have it the amendment is adopted
. Any

l4. further axendmenks? Third reading.
l5. SECRETARY:

having caucuses on the Floor again
. Thates only temporary,

because we're going to disaontinue them
. Please. Take your

neekings off of the Floor. Senator Weavery explain your

amendmént.

SENATOR WEAVER:

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senate Bill 1521.

(secretary reads title of bill.)
i second reading af the bill, no Cgmmittee amendments

.
;

PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR GRAHAMI:
:
C 

f the Eloor? Third readini.Any amendments rom:
SCCRETARY:

1522.

(Secretary reads title cf bi11.)
Second reading of the bill, no Committee améndments

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from khe Floor? Third reading
.

SECRETARY:

1523.

(Secrekary reads title ofvbilAw)
Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading
.

SECRETARY:

- 34



1. 1524.

4 .

5 .

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)
Second reading of the bill? no Committee amendments

.

PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR GRAHMO :

Any amendments fram the E1oor7 Third readinq
.

SECRETARY:

1525.

8.

l0.

l1.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)
Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Amendments from the Ploor? Third reading
.

SECRETARY:

1526.l3.

l4.

k5.

l6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

17. Any amendmentj from the Floor? Third reading.
l8. . SECRETARY:

.19. 1527
.

2D. (secretary reads title of bill
.)

2l. .? .second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments.
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23. Any axendments from the Floor? Third reading.
24. SSCRETARY:

25. 1528.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill
.)

27. Second reading of khe bill, no Committee amendments.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' GRAHAMI:

29. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading
.

30. SECRETARY:

3l. 1529.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)'

Second reading of the billr no Committee amendments.

32.

23.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the billz no Commitkee amendments.
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1. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATQR GRAHAMI:

2. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

3. SECM TARY : ' '

4. 1530.

5.. (secretary reads title of bi1l.) .
6. Second reading of the bill, no Committee amendments. .

1 * PRESIDING OFFZCER (SENATOR GM HAMI :

8 . M y amendmenEs f rom the Eloor? Third reading .
9 'e SECRETARY :

10 . . . 1531 .

ll. ' (secretary reads title of bil1
.)

l2. àecond raading of the bikl, no Committee amendmenks.
l3. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENKTOR GRAHAMI:

l4. Any amendmenks from the Floor? Third reading
.

l5. I am informed we have some bills to introduce
. Do ve? What mud

l6. Jo you have on your desk, Mr. Seeretary'? He's going to hold that

l7. bill. I thought we could probak ..gill go ko the order of Senate

18. Bills on Third Reading. First bill to be called Will be Senate

l9. Bill 1395. senator. . .do you want to act on l39....he wanka to !

20. hold that bill. HoW about 1501, Senator Partee? Or 1539, C
/

2l. eithery Hold. Senator Partee. Senator Partee has indicated k' 

. ;22. his desire to proceed on l5ûl. Have you... ' è

23 .' SENATOR PARTEE z ' ' '' ' ' 
.

' 

f the àenate, senate Bill 1501 i24. Mr. President and members o
. !. #

25. as amended,vtransfers within the Department of Rçvenue a sum'

26. of money, six hundred and forty thousand dollarsp for the pur-

27. pose of the start-up of the lottery . This is a matker that I

28. ' referred io the other day thât l have been k6 dkscusskon with ?

29. Senator McBroom concerning. I think there is no problem With

jo it now and ask for a favo/able roll call. ' 1

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ. )
. I32

. We Will read the bill by title. ' l
I. . . . ' k . . ' . 1. . x , . . z ; .

- 33 SECRETARY : . . :
- .

.
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1. Senate Bill 1501.

2. (Secretary reads title of bil1.) ,
3. Third reading of the bi11.

' 

, 1
. I

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: $
S. Any discussion? The question before the Senate is shall
6. senate Bill 1501 pass? Thcse in favor will vote Aye

. Those

7. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Fawell,
8. vote me No. Senator Mohr Vote me No. Gentlemen/ have a11 I

9* voted who wish? iake a record
. This motkon...on this question the

l0. Yeas were 32# the Nays were 6. Senate 3i1l 1501, receiving

ll. Constitutional Majority, is declared .passed. Senate Bill 1539.

12. Clear the board. Oh, I'm sorry. We have d Eemporary print-

l3. out problem. Due Eo a kemporary technical difficulty we will

14. stand at ease for a moment. Senator Mitchler, for what purpose

l5. do you arise?

l6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l7. Mr. Presidenty
.members of khe Senake, I arise on a point

l8. of personal privilege.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII 6
' (20

. State your point. f
. 

. . 
. jJ2l

. ssxaTon MlTcscsn: ë
. 

. )2
2. visiting Springfield today are members of the Itlinois State i

,rom l23. Medical Society and among that group are two groups
' . 

j.24. Kane County and Eendall County
. They are seated in the Presi- $

f25
. dent's Gallery: Drs. Balton, Ray, Martineuchy, Cramer, Shaw: '

. 

j.26. Bafker, Dr. Baldwin from the Kane County Medical Society: and l

he Executive Director of the Kane County Medical Society, j27. t . 1.

28. Michael Wilde. I'd like to have them rise and be recognized l
. j29. by the Senate.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: .. 
. t

'j31. Are you sharing that pleasure with the other tWo Senators
. t

from Kane County? Thank you. Any other announcemenEs? This ' ï32* . .

me YO handle'some of that. Senator lj133 Seems XO be an appropriate ti
-. !' 

j. - 37 - 
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t. from Edwardsvilleo' Senator Vadalabene. 
,

. 2. SCNATOR VADALABENE: 
.

Y. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Appearing on Ehe Calendar

4. is House Bill 2357 about Mccormick and Choate, and I am the

5. senate sponsor of this bill. Would you please add Kenny Buzbee

6. to this bill so that it would show Vadalabene and Buzbee as khe

7. senate spo'nsors?

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9. We will do what a motion from the Floor requesks us to do '

l0. and do we have a motion? You are asklnq leave of the body
,

ll. then that Senator Buzbee and Senator Shapiro be shown as co-

l2. sponsors of the House Bill 2357 now appearing on the Senate

13. Calendar. A11 in favor of the requesk by Senator Vadalabene,
:l4. who is now standing up, I can see him, say' Aye. Opposed.

l5. Leave is qranted. Senator McBtoom.

.1l6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l7. Yes,
.Mr. Preùident, I Just wanted to announce khat the

18. * senate Appropriation; Committee 5;ill meet next Tuesday at 10 ' 7

l9. o'clock on the Senate Ploorz and I would hope, Mr. President: that
. #

. l2O. senator HoWard Mohr would be listening to this. senator ;
' j' 

j2l. Hynes and 1, if we can find some other area after..safter the
(
:1 I22. next week, other than the Senake Floor, I know that thatls your . tI. ' 

l I23
. feeling and it's ours too, Senakor Mohr, it was like a zoo here .1I. !

I
. # . h24. yesterdayv..oh ik s a...10 o clock nexk Tuesday on the Senate jl

1125
. Floorvpwfor the Appropriations Committee. jl

j26
. PRESIDING QFFICER (SQNATOR GRXHAMI: !

(

a,. senator sarnzng. j!
! I28. SENATOR BERNING: ' )

. . j l
29. Thank you, Mr. President, if this is the time... jl' 

. ij jPRESIDING OPFICER (S/NATOR GRAHAMI: ij30.
' 

# h31 It i
s khe time . . 'j'i

. . . 
. (I32

. SENATOR BERNING: I

to rise on a point of personal privilege, ' if we are at a. ..a r'23. ..* .
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1. lul1 in our aktivities that would allow just a brief allotment l
. 

' 
. j2

. to me. I want ta take great exeeption to what appeared in the l
i

. I3. chicago Tribune kodav as the result of yesterday's activities q

4. in this body. We: and a vast number of our citizens, were 1
.

' 

I5. kreated to a lengthy debate on a very interesting, if not I

6. important matter, œnd ultimately the fate of the matter was '

. *
'. decided by a legitimate roll call or tote board total. Now, :

8. Mr. President, you and zt as well as a1l members of Ehis body? :

9. recognize that there are tegitinate differences of opinion on 1

110. practically every issue that can conceivably come before this :
' l1, body or any other body having served on many lov...lower levels '

. I

l2. of Govprnmental bodies, I knov khis is true. Therefore, Mr. .1
. I. . ' .: . ., . t. . J ' 

jzrèsat'dèiàt z w=t to formazzy , by means of this particular :. 1. 3 . . ,
14.'. . forump the Illinois Senate, register a vehement protest Eo .

. . ' .' I

' 15 ''what I'read in the Chicago Tribuna and must assume it to be

l6. aukhentic, namely. the National Qrqanization of Women announced

l7. plans to campaign for the defeak of Illinois Legislakors in

1C. No/ember who quote ''have ignored the wishes of their constituents

'19. by switching their votes on the Equal Rights Amendmentn, which
. . . ,. j . . ; . .' .,1ù. perhaps'is presumptuous, and Now, initials for that organization, .:
' .; ' '' , .w '

21. spokeswoman said, ''the campaign will be concentrated in the

22.' Senate where 20 seats are up for election'' and'then proceeds# .
. )

23. to lipk five momhers of Ehis body from both sides of this aisle.

24 Mr Presidenty and members of this bodye I repeaty I respect the

25. right of everyone to their own opinionz and Iz at ,tbe same time,

26. believe that you and I have a right to expect others to respect

27 the rigit. of those of us here to have our own opinions. We
28. have khe right to be wrong, as well as khe right to be right.

29. Irrespective, for qny group or individual to becore so bigoted,

30. so biased, so blatantly unconcerned forvthe elements of good (

overnment to deliberately set out to campazqn asainst and attack3l. q i
' 

j32
. individuals on one vote, on one isgue, is, I submit, uncon- h

. . . . jaa. scionable and narrow-minded and shcrt-sichted. 
'

The impact of i
. '*' -' - 

. . ) ' - . . .: .,. 6* 
- 
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I

' jh tatemezts would seem to indicate that these people would j1. t ese s

2. sacrifice deserving, intelligent, dedieated, servants of the I
. I. 3. public, regardless of how diligently they had labored for their
I

4. constituents and for khe citizens cf the State of Illinoisf l
I

5. parhaps even implying they would vote for a btind yellow dog I
. I' 

I6. if thay were assured khat person would vote on this one issue :
I

r '' as thev see . I

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

9. Your time has expiredr Senator. And we areg... '

à0 SENATOR BERNING: '

lt. Mr. President, I thank you and the members of the body.

l2. I merely wanted to point ou* that this is not conducive to

l3. good qovernment. '

14 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

l5. Gentlemen, we are still on the order of Third Readinq. Now

l6. if ve're qoing to have the Debating soeiety of the Illinois

17. senate, .lek's get the Third Reading bills out of the way and

l8. 1111 recognize you. The next order of business will be Senake

t9. Bi1l 1539. senator Partee.

20. SENATOR PARTEE: '

21 ia nt and members of the senate
. Senate Bill 1539 :. Mr. Pres e r

!22
. carries an appropriation of $46,000, which is needed Eo pay the ;

'
.

. !23
. new momhers of the House and senate, who have com, to take terms 1

24. that were expired by death or otherwise, and I'd appreciate a
. j

25. favorable roll call on this bill. 1
26. PRESIDING orelcER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 

. 
1

27' The order of business before *he Senate

: 5oW qentlemen... l28
. just a moment, and let's... !

!1.29. SECRETARY:
. j

. 130. senake Bill 1539. . !
i3l

. (secretary reads title of bill.) iI
32. Third reading of the bill.

33. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: C ..' A.
... .- -. - ...-..w-W =='='- -'
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j . .. '
 . ' .

). Senator Partee.

2. SENATOR PARTEE:

3 oh -this is khe bill that appropriates $46 000 to' the* * 
#

4. Comptroller in order to pay the salaries of new members of the
5. General Assembly

. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII
' M

.. Any discussion? The question before the Senate is,
B. shall Senate Bill 1539.. .excuse me# 1539 pass? Those in favor

9. will signify by voting Aye
, those opposed will vote Nay. The

l0. voting is open. Vote me Aye, Howérd. Have all vokedo..have

l1. ' a11 voted who wish? Take the record
. Senator, sometiaes...

l2. senator Hickey? sometines you can do without friends like that
.

l3. On this motion the Yeas were 52, the nays were none. Bill,

l4. having received the Constitutional Majorityz is therefore

l5. declared passed. Introduction of bills. 
.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. 
,
' 

Senate Dill 1567 - by Senators Bruce, Partee, Rock, and
y ' . .

18. : oonnewald
.. . ) .

l9. : (secretary reads title of bill.)l
20. Fijst reading of the bill. '
2l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI: ' '

22. senator Moore
. . .senator Weaver. . -  :

'

23 . SENATOR = AVER: 
.. . . . -

24. Mr. President: I Would move that rules be suspended and

25. that Senate Bill 1567 be referred to the Committee on Ai/ro- ' '.
26. Priations. 

. 
. . 

'

27 . pu szozNc osvlcEn (SENATOR GRAHAM) : ' ' ' 
.. , 

' 
' 

. ..

' ;28. All in favor of the motion Will signify by sayinq Aye
.

' 
j29. Opposed. The Ayes have it and Senate Bill 1567 is now referred

30. to the Comnittee on App/opriations. Any further bills? '
31. SECRETARY: ' 

.

32. senaté Bill rifteen.. . . 
' 

. '

3J. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4): ' ' ' ' ' 
.:

. . . 
- 41 r .'. 
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Senator Weaver.

2. SENATOR WEAVER:

3. Mr. President, the Secretary has a numher of bills on his

4. desk for introduction. I'd move the rules be suspended and

5. that thase bills be assigned a number and identified by a

ptlncipal Sponsor and referred to the Committee on Rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMî):

Youlve heard the motion by Senator Weaver. in favor

9. will signify by saying Aye
. Opposqd. The Ayes have it. The

l0. secretary will read the bills by numher
.

SECRETARY:

l2. senate Bill 1568 - by Senators Roe
, Nimrod, Schaffer,

18. Bartulis
, Conolly, Glass, Scholl,

14. Weaver
. shapiro, McBroom, Harris,

l5. craham
, sell, Berning, clarke,

Davidson, Fawell, Harber Hall,

l7. xnuepfer
, Latherow, Merritt,

l8. e Mitchler
, Moore, ozinga, Regner,

Z9' sommer
, soper, sours, Walker and

20. Netsch
.

2l* senate Bill 1569 - by Senators Harber Hall
: Clarke,

22. vadalabene
, smith, McBroom, and

23. oazey
.

24. ls70 senators Mitchler and Daley
.

25. Pazszozxc oFplcsn (SENATOR GaAHAM):
' 

;26. Is that all? Pursuant to the motion by senator Weaver? i

'2 7 .' Senate Bills 1568 through 1570 are referred to the Commlktee on

28. Rules. communications?

29. sscaEThRvz

!30. To the Honorable William c. Harrisw -president, and members of the

i3l. Illinois Senake
, this is to notify you that I have appointed '

32. senator vivian v.
'Hickey to momhekship on the Local Government (

33. commz'ttee to replace senator Howard Carroll, kho has resigned

. . .

,a . j1 :,
' , )
t
T



frèm that

3.

4.

6.

Committee. I have also appointed Senator ilickey ko
membership on the Agriculture

r.conservation and Ecoiagy Com-
mittee and the Elections and Reapportionment Commitee, to fill
the vacancy created by the death of Senator Betty Ann Keegan.
sincerely, Howard R. Mohr, Chairman of the Committee on

Committees.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR CRKHAMI:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

l0- Mr. President, and members of the Senate, Senator McBrocn
asked that Senate Bill 1561: that deals with an approo . . .with

12. an appropriation for Juvenileo.ain the juvenile class should be
13. sent to Appropriations, and I agree with hfm. So, I'd like to

take the.w.the bill from the Committee on Aséignment of Bills

and refer it directly to Appropriations.
l6. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENAIOR GRAHAXI:
l7. The attempt there to save time, Senator Eoper, the Coïmittee

on-Assignment of Bills will assign that bill today
. canlt see

l9. they're saving any time. It'll be assigned koday. Take it out
20. o: the aecord

. senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI
' 22. yes

, Mr. president, Education ls set in Room 4O0 for 2:00
.

23.. 1 vould like ko announce that we will be Movlng that committee
24 i Room 400: There. hearing up to immudiately after adjournment n
25. are only. . -very fev bills and it shouldn't kake very long. So
26. Education will meet immediately after adjournment in Room h00.

'27. PRESIDING orplcEn (:ENATOR GpAHaM)
z

28. Any furkher announcements? senator ozinga.
29. SENATOR ozINGA:

30. Mr. President, a pleasant announcement
. 

'Executive Committee

will not meet for ten minutes today like last week. We will cancel the
32. meeting entirely. Those on the nomineesw..the nominees that were

33. from the Governor's office have been p
-otif.sed. mhq--qssl-r-nominûes

.- 4 3



8.

9.

l l

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

on the call they be postponed , so we wi 11 not

meet at a11 today. However, as was suggested, we weré not

going to meet next veek, but there will be a meetinq next weekv

Wednesdpy, at 2:00 and it will be an important meeting. We

Will have..oas of now we will have Senate Bill 1459, 1467,
1562, 1568, House Joint Resolution lG2, 1Q1, and Senate

Resolution 305, so we'll have a lengthy meeting next weck: so

be prepared.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SZNATOR GRAHAMI:

We will have thak notice in vriting, will we not, so we

don't have to remember thak?

SENATOR OZINGA:

You will.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR.GNARAM):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

' A Ehis is members of Public Health, Welfare, and Corrections

onTy. A change in dake, if you will please. I told you that we

WoBld meet Tuesday mornin: at 813Q. That Won't be so. 1 didn'i
J . '

knöw we veren't coming in Monday, so the neeting scheduled for
' 

Td da morning at 8:30, at which I wouldn't see any of younext es y

anyway, Will be held on Wednesday at 8:30. 8:30 a.m. Thank you.

Donlt come Tuesday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Aùy further announeements? Introduction of bills. I hope

We don't have to do this again: Gentlemen. Three times in one

day on introduction of bills. Senator Weaver moves that the

series of bills on the Secretary's desk now will be given a

number, principal sponsor name, and *he bills be referred to

khe Committee on Rules. ' All ln favor of the motion signify by

saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have ik. The Secretary Will

number the bills.

SECRETARY:

have asked that

' l 8

lQ*

20.

21.

22.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

- 4 4
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It. Senate Bill 1571 - by Senators Conolly, Harris, uoward ')

2. Mohr, Graham, Bartulis, Bcll, Clarke,

3. Davidson, Hall, McBroome Merritt,

4. . Mitchler, Don Moore, Nimrod, Regner,
5. Gchaffer

, Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer:

6. soper, Sours, and Weaver.

7. 1572 - by the same sponsors
.

8. 1573 - the same sponsors
.

9. 1574 - the same sponsors
. ..

10 . 1575 - the same sponsors . . ., . .'. ' ..

ll. 1576 - the same sponsors
.

l2. 1577 - khe same sponsors.

l3. 1578 - the same sponsors
.

. $14. 1579 - the same sponsors
. I

l5. lsao - khe same sponsors. I
Il6. . 1581 - the same sponsors. I
l

17. ' 1582 - the same sponsors
. 

1. 
I' 
(19 è 1583 - the same sponsors. '1

Il9. ' 1584 - the same sponsors
. I' 2 

I20 : s8s 
- the same sponsors. . '. . l 

t: 
' I2l. 1586 - the same sponsors

. '

' 22 87 - the same sponsors. X. ls
23, 1599 . - the same sponsors. ' .

24. 1589 - the same sponsors
. .

25. 1590 - the same sponsors
.

26. 1591 - the same sponsors
.

' j27. 1592 - the same sponsors
. !' 

!28. 1593 - the same sponsors.
!

29. 1594 - the same sponsors
. 1!

I30. 1595 - 'the same sponsors. !
t
.1.!l. 1596 - the same sponsors. 

' 

. j
i32. 1597 - the same spo

nsors. i1

' j33. 1598 - the same sponsors. .

- 45 - . j



3 .

4 .

1599 - the same sponsors
.

1600, 1601, 1602 - the same sponsors
.

1603, 1604, 1605 - the same sponsors.

16:6 - the same sponsors
.

1607 the same sponsors.

1608 - the same. ..ne...i608 by Senators
Carroll and Rock.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

For what purpose do you arise, Senator Conolly?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, I'd like to have leave to Table Senake

Bills 1489, 1490, and 1491.

SECRETARY:

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII
l6. You've- . -.will you withhold that motion for just a moment
17. and welll dispose of these. Pursuant to &he motion of Senator
l8. we:'ver. senate Bills 1571 through'l6o8 are referred to the

)

' 

.l9. coxmittee on Rules
. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. NoW

:20. senator conolly.
!

2l. sskavoR coxocsv:

Mr. preszdent, z wouzd like to ùave leave to Table senate
23. Bills 1489, 1490, and 1491k
24. SECRETARY:

Wheredre they at?

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRNHAMI:

27- Where are they
, Senator?

28. SENATOR CONOLLY:

29. In the Committee of Transportation
.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GPAEAMI:

Well, then, you will move to discharge the Committee of

32. Transportation for further consideration
. That's your first

33. motion.

Wheredre they at?

-  4 6 --



2.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I so move.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Sqnator Conolly moves that Senate Bills 1489, 1490, and
1491 be diseharged from further consideration of the Conmittee

of Transportation. All in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The bills are discharged
. NoW

Senator Conolly makes the Tabling motion on Bills 1489
, 1490,

1491. All in favor signify by saying Aye
. Opposed. The Ayes

have it and the three bills, jusk listed, are Tabled.

hny furthqr announcements? SenaEor Harris.

SENATQR HARRIS:

Mr. Presidenk, I would like for the members of the Senate

to pay attention. Thvre are two bills i: the Rules Commitkee

that I have discussed With Senator Partee. One, a Campaign

Disclosur, Bill, and the other, a bill involving an amendment

to'the Civil Administrative Code by Senator Okinga. We would

lixe for b0th of those bills to be heard in Executive next week
.

: .

Therefore, it will be essential to have a meeting of the Rules
:

Committee onw..on recess and subsequent to the action by the

Ruies Committee to report those, I would like to have the
understanding with the membership that ve would 'w . wread the

bills, the report of the Committee into the record and then

Senator Graham can asaign the bills to Executive so that Sena-

tor Ozinga then can posi appropriate notice for the hearing

next Wednesday. When we have compleked our work here now then

I Will move to recess subject to the call of the Chair and then
We can follow up with the procedural matters relaking to these

two bills, if that's understood, I have diécussed it with Senator

Partee. That is the action I would like to implement when We

have completed our work, I will then move to recess to pursue

this action.

PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR GRàHAMI:

6.

3.

9.

l0.

12.

l2.

l4.

)5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

17.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

... 4 y .



Senator Newhouse
. for what purpose do you arise?

2.

3.

6.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

An announcement Mr.. . .Mr. President. Is Senator Berning
on the Floor? A...Mr. President

, Senator Berning made some

remarks previously about an artidle that appeared in the Chicago
Tribune.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You didn't state the purpose for your arising, Senator.
I asked you for what purpose you arose

.

SENRTOR NEWHOUSE:

8.

9.

l0.

Por qn apology to Senator Berning.

12. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

you're on a. . . .

l4. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l5. Point of personal privilege. yes.

l6. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
1:. . yh ank you.
l8. sEy'AToR NEwuousE:
l9. I'm sorry

, Mr. Prestdent. I want senator Berninq to know'J
1

that I sent my check in for membership ko the National Organiza-
2l. tto'n 'for women a couple of months ago. I haven't as yet reeeived
22. sy card so I can't say that I'm officially a dues paying member

,
23. but I mn a paid up member, and as such I want hix to know that
24. I did not vote on what happened, the spokesperson

. that made the
25. remarks that were made in the Tribune, and I want to apologize
26. to him for it

. I also want to apologize in my..zin.my behalf as my
status as...I think.vemember to those Senators? who, as a matter

28. of fact, did vote for ERA and who were accused of not voting for
29 Ra and I want that to go into the record/ I...I...I'm taking. :2 #

upon myself. as a spokesperson, as the other spokesperson took
3l. it upon himself to give out an interview. Thank you, Xr.

32. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

4 8 -.



Thank you. Senator Harris.

2.

3 .

4 .

6.

:.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

k5.

l6.

l7. Based on what Senator Harris has just said' I think it's
18 fair to say that the' activities of the Rules Committee is*#

l9. fairly predictablep and on that basis why don't we just make a
20. motion to discharge them from the Rules Comyitkee while wetre
2l. here. and read them right now.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

23. senator Harris
.

24. SENATOR HARRIS:

25. A grea: idea.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

27. We need the numhers. Senator Nimrodv do you have something
2:. to add to this confusion?

29. SENATOR NIMROD:

30. Yes. While we'rew . ewhile we're waiting can I inject anokher
2l. thought to your head. I would like to move to suspend the rules

32. to add Public Aid Appropriation Bill
: Senate Bill 1559, to next

. 

u g suss3â. Tuesday's Appropriakion meeting. That's on the 28t o

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, in my explanation of the procedure We were

going to follow later today, I inadvertently failed to mention

the fact that we would read a First time these two bills also

today. I didn't want to leave that unmentioned
. It Was callgd

to my attention that after the meeting of the Rules Ccmmittee

on the bill relating to the amendment of the Civil Administra-

tive Code, and the blll relating to khe enactment ofpekof a... '

ù'campaign disclosure section in the State Election Code, t at
the bills would be reported, read a first timez and referred

to the Committee on Assignment of Bills, vhich Conmittee then

can proceed with iks assignmenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENRTOR GDARAM):

Any...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

- 49 ..



2.

month at 10 a.m.

PREEIDING OFFICER

4+

(SENATOR GRAHAM):

I think that if you should clear khat with the Chairman of

the Appropriations Committee. do not see him on the Floor
.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I 'understand it was cleared wikh him and they asked me
. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHM1);

Well, I would rather he be on the Ploor.

6 .

8.

SENATOR NIMROD:

hahk '#ou.lr
.'. ' . . . . ; J 'PRESIDING U/FICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

l2. senator Harris.

l3. SENATOR HANRIS:

14. ' kell Mr. Prevident, I now move that the Senate Committee. #: . .. . ' '. : C ..:2 . . ' . . ... . r. - . . .;.15.. 

'

on Rules ië d'ischarqed froM furkher eonsideration of Senate
16 :B'iïls 1568*.ahd..1562, and that they be read a first time and

17. ''referred to the Committee on Executive
.

l8. PRtSIDING' OFCICER (SENATOR GRhHAM):

l9. You have heard the motion of the President of the Senate.! 
'

20. A1i in favor will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes
2l. have it, the motion prevails. Senate Biils 1568, 1562 will be
22. read a first time.

. 

:uu .SXCREQ 
,:

L'
S'enate 'Bil1 1562 .

25.

28.

j0.

3ls

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

First' Reading of the bill.

senate Bill t568.
(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

zirsi Reading of the bill.

iRsszbzuG deitcsi lssuxzoR oRxuAM):

Senator Harris. They have been read a first tire. You

have a moiion?

SENATOR HARRIS:33.
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g *

j, * 
I

. I

1. Well, my motion was that they be referred, after beknc; read
2. a first time, ko the Committee on Executive. Thqt motion was
3* adopted. I think no further action is necessary, if you Want
4. to order them to Executive

, that will certainly clarify the
.' 5 . Record .

6 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM IIAM) :
7 . Senate Bills 1562 

: l56 8 , are now ref erred by. . .pursuant
B.. ko khe motion by Senator

. . .of Senator Harris to the Committee

' on Executive . Senator Mohr.

l 0 ' 
.

* SENATOR MOHR : 
. :.; .

l1. Yes, Mr. Presidenk, I rise onva point b/personal privilege.
12. In the' Presidentfs Gallery I have some guests from the North-
l3. wesk suburban Manufacturers Association. I'd liké them to
l4. rise and be recognized by the Senate. . . .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l6. senator ozinga
.

17 :oR ozlNca: . ' 
.

. ssua

18. Just so there's no misunderstanding now. These bills thak've#'
19. . just been referred to the Executive committee will be heard next

.. . . . l20. wednesday
, May 29sh, at l p-m. in the Executive committee. There !. . 

$2l
. will be a notice on pl.l your desks. . .or on a11 of the desks of l

. 122. the members of the committee in a few minutes with regards to . 1
. $23

- the notice Ehere so we will not have to mail them out
. t

24. PRESIDING orplcER (SENATOR GpAuAM):
125

. senator Nimrod has a motion. - .we'll wait just a moment.
26. Take your time Senator

. Youdre recognized. The Senator from

27. Skokie. May We have some order, please.

28. SENATOR NlMaon: . 

!
Il29. Mr. President

, I would move that we suspend the rules for

30. khe 6-day notice to add the Public Aid Appropriation Bill, Senate
3l. Bill 1559 to next week's. . wnext Tuesday's Appropriation meeting '

32. on the 28th at 10 a.m .' ' 
.: ' . . .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM): 
. . 

'

+ ' ' . ' . . '

. J .
. - . . : . L ' ' . ' ' '. ' '

* 
. ., .. * .. S; lk -- '. . ' !'. . . . . . . g. . . ' . s '. .. kx. . 4 . 

. 
. 

') . . .: . . .

, . ' 
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1.

4.

5.

6.

:.

9.

l 0 .

l1.

12.

l3.

1 d

15.

l6.
'

1t

1B' .You hevc heard Ehe explanation of the Senator Mohr
. , I#

l9. didn':. ..I was doing.o.we congratulate you on your 36th Anni-
20. versary of your birth

, senator weaver. All join in extending
21. ou ovr best wishes

. and now, senator Gene Johns. I'm afraidy
22 . o

.ç taj.s .

23 . SENATOR Jor s :

24. Mr
. rresident, what's his home town? Where was he born?

25. SENATOR wsAvER:

'26. I was born down in your district there. They call that

27. Little Egyp..

2:. PRESIDING orrzcsn (SENATOR caAHAM):
29. You got your commercial in. senator r4ohr. Any further
30. announcements? senator Mohr moves that the Senate adjourn its
3l. regular session pursuant to the Atendment Resolution adopted.

32 11 in favor signify by saying Aye, and the .siss'ionwo.regular. A
33. session is adjourned until b'clock next Tuesday. kow We have some

more business.

A11 in favor of the motion of Senator Nimrod, will signify
by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have ik and your motion

carriese Senator. Any furthek announcements? Senator Mbhr

moves.o.he almost moved. .senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President, earlier in the morning we adopted a reso-

lution honoring our.. . .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXRAM):

Gentlemene you may be 90 years old some day: will you...

can we have some order?

SENATOR MOHR:

a . .honoring the young man from Urbana-champaign Area
,

and yourll note that a birEhday cake was brought out, and to
show you the way they do things in that dis

.trict as coxpared to

the cpnservative Bohemian area that Senator Soper comes èrom
,

there'll be enough cake to go around to a11 the Members
.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR GRAHA/I:
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